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ISTRODUCTIOI

Puxpoa*

Ttut purpose or this report was to deteraine the st&tus of

pt^sloal education in the elass A high schools in the state of

Kansas as it existed in the school year 1964-6^.

The iaXoznation compiled in this study oay he of some use

to others in the field of physical education, particularly

those who are high school physical education instructors* This

report may help them in comparing their particular situation

to the overfall picture of physical education as it exists. It

may also enlighten prospectiYe physical education teachers as

to the conditions now present in the class A high schools*

Method of Study ,_ 'f'. V",:

An investigation for information concerning this 8ub;jeot

proved to be futile. Soms of the literature found was similar

to the problem, but did not deal speoifieally with the class A

high schools.

Using as a basis a questionnaire used in a master's report

by Richard Towers, a simple short answer questionnaire was con-

structed in order to get the inforaation necessary to write a

report concerning the class A high schools in Kansas. Ths

questionnaire was three pages in length and consisted of short

answer questions pertaining to the size of the school, the

program, the staff, and the facilities and equipment.



To b«ooffi« familiar with which schools were olassiXied as

A schools for intar-aoholastic activities, reference was asde

to the Kansas State aigh school Aotivitiea Association Handbook *

Artiole IX, Section 1 states

t

For intersoholastic activities all Bember high schools
shall be divided into three classes-^AA, A and B. Glass
AA shall include the 36 high schools with the largest
enrollments; Glass A the next €A\ and Glass B the
resainder* . • •

A list of the schools in this category was compiled from

the class A state high school basketball tournament pairings.

The name of the principal of each class A high school was

found in the Kansas Mucational directory * A questionnaire was

mailed to each of these principals* A self-addressed, stamped

envelope was included with the questionnaire*

After ten days, forty-five schools had returned the ques-

tionnaire* nineteen follow-up letters which included another

questionnaire were sent and this resulted in eleven more returns*

The axuBwers to each question were recorded and the data

compiled for use in writing this report*

Questionnaire Results:

number mailed ---.-- 6<^

dumber returned - - - - 56 - ./ .J

Per cent retuziMd - - - 87*5

B13ULT3 AKD DI3OT33I0N

The body of this report contains each question on the

questionnaire followed b/ a table showing the results of the



iuuvers to the qaestlea. An interpretation of tbe findings

shown in the table followa*

Sarollsent of Class A High Schools

The enrollment of the class A high schools in Eazisas varied

tfOM a high of 630 students to a low of 2^2. There were 38

olass A high schools with an enrollment of less than 400. This

represented 68 per cent of the reporting schools. This left

only 18 schools with an enxollaent greater than 400. OX these

7 or 12.^ per cent of all the class a schools had an enrollment

of over 500. -

Tahle 1* Total school enrollment.

m"iu.i.i!iii,iii. iU'j. i ifiiiiii, i' I I ji'Bi'i "nii'r'iT7'ii"'iri'»ii'iii;ni.'i'iiii"i"iiTi'!i '.r"iiii' '
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i , i i
', iTi1'i"I""h ini'iiufj i "T"iTiX"i'niiir i "ivi i iiirr'i n'n

Groupings by siss number of
of school schools

Above 500
499 - 450
449 - 400 9
599 - 350 15
549 - 300 10
299 - 250 15

I

Total Students
enrolled

5,895
920

3,745*
4,874
3,299
4,060

Total 56 20,793

*Two schools did not indicate the number of students
enrolled. The 1964--65 Kansas Muoational Directory was used
to find the number of students enrolled in each of these
schools.

A comparison between the number of boys and girls

enrolled in physical education showed that there was not much

variance. The enrollment of the boys ranged from a high of

223 to a low of 25* The range for girls was from a high of 250



•zuroIXed to & low of 20 In on« school.

As sbowa in Tabl* 2, th9V were a total of 10,010 boys

enrolled In the sohoola of which 4^,212, or 42 per cent, were

enrolled in physical education. There were 5,777 girls enrolled

in physical education out of 9,188 total enrollment for a per-

centage of 41, just 1 per cent leas than the number of boys*

The high percentage of boys and girls enrolled in physioal

education in the schools grouped from size 450 to 499 was due

to the fact that one school in this group had 100 per cent of

tlM girls and 225 of the 250 boys enrolled in physical education*

A more accurate table would have been possible if all of

the schools would have giTen complete information as to the

number of boys and girls enrolled in school and in the physical

education classes*

Table 2. Number of boys and girls enrolled in physical
education*

Groupings Total no* Total no. Total no. Total no.
According of boys of boys Per of girls of girls Per
to sise enrolled la cent enrolled la cent

of school in school Phys* £d. in school Phys* M*

over 500 2,084 905 45 1,822 816 45
499 - 450 490 281 57 450 278 64
449-400 1,250*» 607* 49 1,265»»* 465** 57
599 - 550 2,294*« 989' 45 2,250* 896* 40
549 - 500 1,709 646 58 1,590 651 40
299 - 250 2,205 782** 55 1,855 691* 57

Totals 10,010 4,212 42^ 9,188 5,777 41%

*One school did not indicate number of students under this
heading*

**Two schools did not indicate number of students under this
heading

•

***Three schools did not indicate number of students under
this heading*
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Frograa

Za this seotlont qusations wcr« asked which eoYsrsd ths

ax«as of health examinatiozis, modified program, eleotives, grad-

ing system, inter-scholastic and intramural sports, and actiTi->

ties in the physical education program.

Question 1* Are health examinations required for students in

physical education?

Table 3* Physical examination requirement.

Required number of schools Per cent

Tes 19 3^
•• 57 66

Health examinations were required in 3^ per cent of th«

schools. Thirty'•seven, or 66 per cent, of the schools did not

require an examination specifically for physical education.

One school reported that a lung and hsart check was given for

girls but that the boys had no requirement. Another stated

that only athletes were required to have a physical examination

and that the school paid half of the bill.

Qttestion 2. Bow often are health exazoinations required?

Table 4. When are health examinatioas given?

Vhen given liumber of schools ier cent

ilnnually
Entrance to High

School
Each semester

17

1
1

90

,



S«Yent6«n, or 90 per e«nt, of tht schools requiring an

exaadnation indicatad that an exasinatlon vaa given each year*

One required the examination only upon entrance to high school,

and another required one each semester* One school stated that

health examinations were given only when there was an apparent

physical delect* Another said that examinations were never

given*

Question 3* Are health examinations given hy the family

physician?

Table ^m Who gives the examination?

Family physician Number of schools 1?9t cent

Xes 15 79
Mq 5 16
Xes and Ho 1 3

la fifteen, or 79 per cent, of the nineteen schools requir-

ing health examinations, the family physician administered the

examination. One of the three schools in which the family

physician did not give the examination indicated that the student

could also have the family physician give an examination if so

desired. In one school either the family physician or the

school gave the examination.

(i^iiestion 4. Does the physical education program include a

corrective or modified program for those not

qualified physically for the regular course?



Table 6* Corr«otlTe or saodlfled prograa.

Frogram available Nuaber of soboola Per oent

lea
no

19
37

34
66

nineteen sobools bad sooie type of program for those not

able to participate in tbe regular ptayaioal education claaa

activities. Tbie is tbe aame nuaber of aobools tbat required

a physical exasination before participating in physical educa-

tion. One school indicated that those unable to participate

in the regular class were excused*

v^iiestion 3* How laanjr students aure enrolled in /our aodified

prograa this /ear?

Table 7* Nuaber of students enrolled in the modified program.

Nuaber of students r^ruaber of schools Per cent

1 5 ~
1 5
1 5
2 XI
1 5

I 6 32
I 3 16
1 1 5

No indication 3 16

Three of the schools which stated they had a aodified pro-

graa gave no indication of the nuaber of students enrolled.

There were six schools that had three students in their aodi-

fied prograa. The greatest number of students enrolled in a
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BOdifittd elaa* was tventy as indicated Dy ona soliool. The total

noBber of students benefiting froa the modified prograa in the

sixteen reporting schools was 6^.

;^aestion 6. Is a student allowed to elect from a group of

activities in the regular required physical

education course?

Table 8. Students peroii^ted to elect activities.

h.l^ct activities Huaber of schools Per cent

Its l^ ' 25
m *2 75

Cne-fourth or 14 of the 56 high schools permitted the

students to elect from a group of activities. The remaining

75 per cent did not allow the students to choose the physical

education activity in which they would participate.

Question 7* ^^hat are the fields of activities in which it is

possible for students to elect?

Table 9. Electives which may be chosen.

Group of eleetives ITumber of schools ler cent

Team sports 14 100
Individual sports 14 100
Combatives ft 57
Rhythmics 6 43

All of the 14 schools permitting students to elect from a

group of activities allowed the students to choose from the
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aurea of indlTidual and t«aa sporta. Tha atudanta could ohooaa

oombatlYoa in 8 achoola and rbythmlc activitlaa In only 6«

Qaastlon 8* '.^hat unit of ciradit is given for the physical

education class per semester?

Table 10* Credit given per semester for physical education*

BBBBSBB

Credit given Number of schools Per cent

1/2 59 70
1/4 6 10
1 « 10
JTo reply 8 4
1/4 & 1/2 M 4
1/2 & 1 I 2

Thirty-nine schools « or 70 per cent, gave one-half credit

per semester for physical education. Ten per cent gave one-

fourth credit per semsster and another 10 per cent gave one

full credit. There were three schools that varied in the amount

of credit given depending upon the phase of the physical educa-

tion program in which the student was enrolled.

Question 9* Are participants in inter-scholastic sports given

physical education credit?

Table II. Physical education credit for participation in
inter-scholastic sports.

Credit received i^mabttr of schools i er cent

Xes 9 16
Ho 46 82
»o reply 1 2
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Phjsleal education credit was glyen to participants in

later-scholastic sports in nine of the fifty-five class A high

schools answering this question. Eight7->two per cent of the

schools did not give physical education credit for participa*

tion in inter-scholastic athletics.

Question 10. In what other activities may a student partici-

pate and receive credit in physical education?

Table 12. Activities other than inter-scholastic sports for
which physical education credit is given*

Activities Number of schools Per cent

None ^5 96
Health by correspondenet %, 2

Only one school indicated that a substitution, other than

participation in inter-scholastic athletics, was made for

receiving credit in physical education. This substitute was a

health course by correspondence which indicates that this may

be offered only to students not attending the school on a full-

tims basis*

Question 11. How often do physical education classes aieet

each week?
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Table 13* Porioda per week pfajsical edueation classes set.

Periods per week JSiiimber of scbiools Per cent

5 54 60
Alternate i3 one week, 2 next) 8 |§
3 times and ^ tises 7 £1
3 J
2 1/2 t
4 I t
No answer X 2

I

Plgrsical education classes met Tive tioes a week in

thirty-four, or 60 per cent, of the schools. Three of the seven

schools having classes meeting both three and five times a week

indicated that the classes meetixiig five times a wsek were

regarded as advanced classes. At one of the three schools in

which classes met three times a week, the total amount of class

time for the week is five hours*

(iUestion 12. What is the length of the physical education class

period in minutes? (Including dressing and

showering time)

Table 14. Length of physical education class period.

Length of period Number of schools Per cent

50-54
55

65
2 hrs. twice a week
1 hr. once a week

d 9
46

$ ^ 4
• 14
% 11

I ..;.
12
2

X 2
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Forty-slx pBT Cttnt of the schools reporting had a ptayilcal

education class period of !?^ minutes, rbe shortest time

allotted for class was a ^ minute period in two schools. The

longest class period was 63 minutes, except for a unique situa-

tion in one school where the physical education class met for

two hours at a time twice a week and for one hour on the third

day.

Question 13* What factors determine the size of the classes?

Table 1^« Factors determining class sise.

factors immber of schools Jrer cent

Number of students who need
the course

Number of students per
instructors

Facility acoomaddation

If

m
70

46

The most commonly used factor in the determination of the

physical education class size was according to the number of

students needing the course* Any one of the three or any combi-

nation of the three factors listed above accounted for deciding

how many students would be in each physical education class.

Question 14. v/hat factors are used in determining the grades

for the physical education program?
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Attitude 52
Demonstration & perform-

ftXMe test of slcillc 50
Knowledge tests covering

activities studied 49
Attendance 46
^ertsaanship 42
H7glene inspection 39
Aohieveutent tests 58
Physical fitness 37

Table 16. Factors determining grade in physical education*

J'aotors Humber of schools Per cent

93

90

88
82
75
70
68
66

The attitude of the student was the aoet oommon factor in

determining the students grade in physical education* All but

four of fifty-six schools indicated this and three stated that

over half of the students' grade was dependent upon his atti-

tude. One school indicated that in the area of physical fit-

ness and achievement tests the students* individual improvement

was the most important in determining the grade* Other schools

mentioned that leadership qualities and daily participation

were considered* From these and other factors listed in

Table 16, it may be concluded that there are many things taken

Into account when the students* grade in physical education is

determined.

^estion 15* What grading system is used in your school?
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Table 17. Gradickg systdn used in schools*

"STpe of «3rst«B Number oX soliools ler cent

A, fi, C, D, f
S and U
A, B, G, D, F, & 3, U
1. 2, 3, 4, 5

52
2
1
I

92
4
2
2

The grading system used in fifty-two, or 92 per cent, of

the class A high schools was the A, B, C, D, F system. Two

schools used the S & U system and ozily one graded on a basis of

1, 2, 3t 4, 5. One school reported that the A, B, 0, D, f

system was used for grading the boys, and the 3 & U for the

girls*

Question 16. In which of the following inter-scholastic sports

does your school participate?

Table 18. Inter-seholestic sports.

import iVumber oi schools ier cent

i'ootball
Basketball
Track and field
GoU
Cross-country
Wrestling
Tennis
Gymnastics
Baseball

56 100
56 100
56 100
37 66
35 62,5
16 28.5
16 28.5

1 ?

All fifty-six class a schools had teams which participated

inter-scholastically in football, basketball, and track.

Thirty-seven schools reported inter-school competition in golf.
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Thirt7-£lv« schools partiolpsted in oross-oountry during the

fall* The ss»e muaber of schools, sixteen, had wi^stling and

tennis teaas. Only four of the fifty-six schools reported that

they fielded a teaa in baseball. This may partly be due to the

fact that it would conflict with the other three spring sports*

Also, the baseball program is usually handled outside of school*

dxiring the suomer months* There was only one school that

coapeted in all nine sports*

Question 17* What intramural activities are offered by your

school?

Table 19* Intramural activities.

Activities Number of schools Per cent

Basketball 26 85
Volleyball 17 52
Touch football 6 18
aoftball ^ 18
Tennis i 15
Table tennis 4 12
Badminton 5 9
Golf I 5
Wrestling X ^
Track I 3
Soccer X 3
Tumbling 1 3
Bowling 1 3
Dancing 1 3
Chess 1 3

Thirty-three of the class A schools offered an intramural

program; twenty-three did not* A few of the schools had a

complete program of activities, but most of them consisted only

of basketball. This was the most popular activity, as twenty-
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•Ight gokiools reported tiaTing basketball in the program. On»

school's intramural prograffl oonsistad of onlj girls basketball

•

Hext in popularity was volleyball, with serenteen schools in*

eluding this aotiyity* The other more prominent aetivities

offered weret touch football, softball, tenziis, table tennis,

woA badminton* Ihree schools reported that the ;}uziior high

school students were included in the intramural program*

';(,aestion 18. What are the actiTities studied in your physical

education program?

Table 20. Activities in physical education program.

Activities Number of schools Per cent

Volleyball 56 100
Tumbling ^ 95
Basketball 53 93
Gymnastics 51 91
Touch football ^7 84
Track 46 82
Badminton 46 62
Wrestling 42 75
3ocoer 37 66
Dancing 32 57
Tennis 31 55
Archery 50 53
QqU 22 39
dpeedball 22 39
Swimming 7 12
Bowling
aoftball

7 12
5

Low Organisation games 1 5
Table tennis 2 4
ahuffleboard 2 4
Weight training a 4
Handball I 2
Horseshoes 1 2
Deck tennis X 2
Marching I 2
Physical fitness testing 1 2
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Th« only activity oXtered in physical aducation by 100 par

cant of tba schools was volleyball. Tbe nazt threa aost popular

activities were tumbling, basketball, and gysmastics* ibsch was

included in over 90 per cent of the schools. Touch football,

track, badminton, and wrestling were next in line. Other

activities offered by over one-third of the schools were soccer,

dancing, tennis, archery, golf, and apeedball. Only three

schools indicated that softball was included in the physical

education program. The probable reason for this was becaus*

softball was omitted from the list of activities to be checked

and would have had to have been written in vmder other

activities*

question 19. Is health included in the high school curriculum?

Table 21. Health in the high school curriculum.

Health included Number of schools ler cent

Xes 51
Ho 5

91
9

Fifty-one schools reported that health was taught at the

high school level* Two schools indicated that health was

included only as part of physical education. One school stated

that health was taught only one semester, ifive schools did not

include health in the high school curriculum*

Qoestion 20. List the aspects of health studied in your school.
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Table 22* Aspects of health studied In schools.

Asptots studied Nujcaber of schools ler cent

Ko answer 23 ^3
General Health 16 3^
First Aid, Hjgiene, Diseases,

Anatosy & rhjsiological
Processes ^ 10

Narcotics, Tobacco, Alcohol, Sex
Mttoation, Jrooming &
Cleanliness 3 6

Physical and Mental Well Being 2 4

Twenty-three schools made no attempt to answer this ques-

tion. Another eighteen simply designated that a general health

program was offered* Only twenty per cent of the schools

listed the specific aspects of health taught in the program*

Some of the topics included werei first aid, hygiene, anatomy,

physiological prootsses, narcotics, tobacco, alcohol, sex edu-

cation, and mental health.

Facilities and i<,quipment

Rany graduates in physical education are unaware of the

facilities and equipment as they actually exist in the high

achools. It is hoped that the findings in this section will

give a clearer picture as to the present existing oonditioxui

In the class A high schools.

Question 1. How much money was budgeted for the 196^65 school

year for physical education?
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^0 answer 17
Hot known 5
Ho set budget (amount) 8
No separate budget 1
2,500 1
1,200 2
1,000 5
TOO 1
600 1
500

I400
300 »
218 I
200 I
100 1

Table 25* Honey budgeted for physical education.

Aaount in dollars Number of schools ^ Per cent

30
8.5
14
2
2
4

. ':i-. 8.5
-

2
2
12
5

^ -^- 4
2
2
2

As shown in Table 23, this question was not answered by

seyenteen of the schools and another five indicated that they

did not know the amount budgeted, iiilght sohools had no set

budget and were allowed whatever amount was needed. In the

twenty-five schools that reported a set budget, the funds

available ranged from a high of 2,500 dollars in one school to

a low of 100 dollars in one school, five schools reported a

budget of 1,000 dollars and seven had a budget of 500 dollars.

Only eig^t of the reporting sohools had a budget less than 500

dollars.

(i^estlon 2. How many outside play fields are available for

physical education?
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Table 24. Outald* play fielda for physical education.

Amber of play fielda Kumber of schools Per cent

2 4
1 11 20

a 21 56

1
10 18

9 16

5 I 2
Ualimited I 2

Ho anawer 1 2

Thirty-aix per cent of the aohools reported two play fields

available for use in physical education. Ozily two schoola

indicated no outside play fields for physical education classes.

On the other hand, one school reported that the play area was

unlimited. Lleven schools, or 20 per cent, had one play field

and nineteen schoola had from three to five fields available

for classes.

sijaestion $. Do you have a swimming pool?

Table 2^. dumber of swimming pools in class A high schools.

Pool Number of schools > Per cent

lee 2 4
No 54 96

Two of the class A high schools had swimming pools. How-

ever, five schools indicated that the city pool was used by the

school for classes. As shown in Table 20, aeven schools

included swimming in the physical education program.
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Q,a«rtlon 4. Art boys and girls physical education classts

solieduled at the sane period?

Table 26. Scheduling of boys and girls physical education
classes*

Scheduled saae period Number of schools £er cent

Its
No

21
55

37.5
62.5

Boys and girls classes were scheduled at the saae period

in twenty-one, or thirty-seven and one half per cent of the

schools. One school indicated that the classes were scheduled

together only for alTanced work* In another school the classes

met at the same tiae one period a day* In thirt^-fiYe schools

the boys and girls physical education classes were not scheduled

at the same time*

(HtUestion 5* Bo you have a separate gyanasiusi for boys and

girls?

Table 27. separate gyonasium for boys and girls.

Separate gyanasium Number of schools rer cent

let
19

12
44

21.5
78.5

Forty-four or 78.5 per cent of the class A high schools

did not have a separate gynaasium for boys and girls classes*

Twelve of the schools indicated that separate gymnasiums wert

available for boys and girls.
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Question 6. Bow is tkis sitostion tiandlsd if boys and girls

classes are scheduled at the sane period?

Table 28 • nethod used when only one gym is available*

Mettiod used Number of schools Per oent

-So gy» division • 44
Classes Beet on

alternate days 6 35
Alternate days of health

and gya 5 X7
Folding doors (partition) 1 6

In eight of the schools not having a separate gyBtnasiun

for boys and girls, there was no gya division during the class

period* Six schools alternated the days on which classss m§%

in order to avoid a conflict. Three schools alternated tht

physical education and health classes.

Question 7* What personal equipment is furnished by your

school for physical education classes?

Table 29* Personal physical education equipment furnished by
school.

.f^iii..i..i«.i.i...»i..»..
,

II. I iii|iiiif n iiii .ill. .Ill Mini

Equipment fxirnished immber of schools ler oent

Soap 45 80
Coabination lock 96 68
Towel 59 62.^
Gym suits 9 16
.supporter, socks 4
T-shirt (boys) 1
nothing 5
^0 answer 2

I
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Eighty p«r e«att or forty*two of tbe sobools furnished soap

for the physical education classes* A towel was furnished by

thirty-fiT6 of the schools. A eoabin&tion lock was provided in

thirty-eight, or sixty-eight per cent of the schools, rhree

schools indicated that none of the above were furnished for

students in physical education. Gym suits, supporters and '/

socks were furnished by a few schools.

Question 8. Are students charged a fee for using equipaent?

If so, how much?

Table 30. Rental fee for use of equipment.

Is a fee lluBber of p__ -__^ Number of Cost in
charged schools schools dollars

Tes 22 f9
No 27 *9
Included as part

of book rental
1

5
No answer 7

t 3.50
t 3*00

!
2.50
2.00

4 1.50
4 1.00
I .25
5 No ans.

Twenty-five of the 52 reporting schools charged a rental

fee for the use of equipment. Three of the schools had no

specific fee as such, but included it as part of the book

rental fee. The amount charged ranged from S3 .50 as reported

by two schools, to a low of twenty-five cents in one school.

One school required a &2.00 deposit, of which seventy-five cents

was refunded at the end of the year.
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Qttfstlon 9* What type of aysten is used for storing phyaioal

education clothes?

Table 51. System ttsed for storing physical education clothes*

System used Number of schools Per oent

Individual lockers f7 i6
Self-service basket with lock Jft , 4i
Cheek out basket If 87

Thirty-seven, or 66 per cent of the schools reported that

individual lookers were used as part of or as the only systea

in storing physical education clothes. In fifteen schools the

baskets were checked out from the cage azid were either returned

to the cage with clothes or stored in an individual locker dur-

ing the physical education class period. A self-service basket

with a lock, which in some cases was taken to an individual .

locker, was provided in twenty-five schools.

Question 10. Do you launder your own equipment in your school?

Table ^2« Laundering physical education equipment*

School does laundering Number of schools Per cent

Xes 22
34

39
61

Twenty-two, or 39 per cent, of the class A high schools

laundered their own physical education equipment. One school

reported that not only all of the school's equipment was

laundered but that the student's was also done by the school*
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Another stated that the athletie eguipment was laundered, but

not the physical education* Thirty-four schools did not launder

the physical education equipment.

(question 11. Do you feel the facilities and equipaeat in your

school are adequate? If not, then how can they

be istprored?

Table 53» Facilities and equipiaent and their iaproveaMnt*

f

Ileed for Ifuaber of p ^ (Type of Nuaber of
improvement schools

oeai* laprorenent schools

Yes 29 4S No indication 4>

m . io 55 Additions to
existing
facilities 6

All new
facilities I

Outdoor
facilities 2

More equipment 8
tiore storage
room

More money
Locker space 4
Larger staff 1
Larger gym 8
New gym 1

Thirty, or 53 p«r cent of the schools indicated that the

present facilities were adequate as they presently existed.

Forty'-fiTe per cent of the schools reported that some type of

improTement should be made to the existing facilities* i<ight

schools indicated a need for more equipment in the physical

education program. Six schools did not state specifically what

ImproYement could be made but expressed the need for additions
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to the •xlsting faciliti«c« Foar sehoola which reported a need

for isproveiDent gave no indication as to what would help the

aituatlon.

Staff

The first few questiona of this section pertain to the

staff and ask for inforaation oonoeming certain aspects as

they currently exist. The reiaaining questiona enable the

instructor to express his opinion on the particular phase of

the physical education program referred to by each question*

Question 1. How nany physical education instructors are thert

in your school?

Table 34. Ifumber of physical education instructors.

Number of instructors N\utber of schools Per cent

1 1 2
2 57 66
I 16 28
J 12
» 12

As shown in Table 34 » sixty-six per cent of the schools

had two physical education instructors. Sixteen, or twenty-

eight per cent indicated that there were three instructors.

Only three schools had less than two or more than three physi-

cal education teachers.

Qaestion 2. i>oes each instructor have a major in the field of

physical education?

SB
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Tabl« 3^, flavor in ri«ld of pbyaical education.

Instxnjctors haYe aajor Number of schools Par cent_ _- _. 87

Ho 6 11
Ho answer 1 2

jb.lgii1;7<-8even per cent of the aohools reported that each

physical education instructor had a ma^or in that field* Six

schools indicated that not all of the physical education ij>»

structors had a oa^or in physical education*

Question 3* Do physical education instructors have coaching

duties?

Table 36* Coaching duties for physical education instructors*

Have coaching duties Nufflber of schools xer cent

Tea 52
4

93
7

In ninety-three per cent of the schools, the physical edu-

cation instructor had coaching duties. One school indicated

that the coaching done by the physical education instructor was

in the minor sports only, i^our schools indicated that the

physical education instructor did not coach any of the inter-

scholastic sports*

(ituestion 4. ^o physical education instructors direct the

intramural program?
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Table 37. aesponsibillty for intramural progra*.

xhysical education
instructor responsible

Kuaber or schools Per cent

Yes
Ko

18
15

Eighteen of the thirty-three schools offering an intra-

aural program indicated that the physical education instructor

vas responsible for directing the program. In fifteen of the

schools the physical education instructor was not in charge of

the intramural progrsiB*

Question 3' ^o physical education instructors tsach other

subjects besides physical edueation?

Table 38* Subjects taught other than physical education.

Are other
subjects
taught

Number of
schools Per cent

Other
subjects taught

Number of
schools

les 4« 62 Health 11
S* 10

1

18 Driver £)duoation
History
Social Science
Science
Mathematics
Biology
iioiglish
Industrial Arts
Psychology
QoTernaent
Business
Commerce
Counselor
Drawing
Home Living
Physics
Heading
oociology
3tttdy Hall

11
10
10
9
5
4
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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In forty-six, or eighty-two per cent of the schools, the

physical education Instructor not only taught physical educa-

tion, but also taught other courses In the curriculum* Th«

Bost oommon subjects taught were health and driver training &•

repozrted by eleven schools* Ten schools indicated that the

physical education ioustructor taught history and social science

>

The other sub;)eet8 reported as being most oonsonly taught by a

physical education Instructor were: science, mathematics,

biology, ii^nglish, industrial arts, psychology and government.

One school reported that the physical education instructor was

also the counselor.

Question 6. How many clock hours per week does the average

physical education staff member spend in the per-

formance of all his duties?

Table 3^• Hours per week spent on Job by physical education
instructors.

Hours per week Humber of schools Per cent

15-24 4 7
25-34 11 20
55 - ^ 13 23
45-54 15 27
55-64 5 9
No answer 8 14

The amoimt of time spent by the physical education Instrue*

tor in the performance of his duties, as reported by fifteen

schools, fell between 45 and 54 hours per week. i£lght of the

schools listed fifty hours as being the time spent on the ;}ob.
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S«V9n sebools indicated that thirty hours were spent and six

schools reported forty. The range waa from a high of sixty

hours reported by three schools, to a low of fifteen reported

by two*

Question 7* How many classes of physical education do you feel

you can effectively teach a day?

Table 40. Number of classes per day which can be effectively
taught.

liumber of classes i^umber of schools Per cent

5 I ^
4 e 11

> 50 53
• 14 25
7 12
Ko answer 1 2

In thirty schools, it was thought that the physical educa->

tion instructor could effectively teach five hours a day. Four~

teen schools indicated that six class periods could be effec->

tively handled. This represented one-fourth of the schools.

There were six schools that reported four classes as being a

sufficient ajBOunt. Only one school believed that seven classes

could be effectively taught in one day. " %

(question 8. What do you feel is the ideal class size for

physical education?
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Table 41. Id«al physical eduoation class slse*

Class size Nuaber of schools Per cent

15-20 12 21.3
21 - 25 27 48.0
26-30 12 21.5
51-55 2 4.0
56-40 3 5.0

Ths idsal class size for physical education reported by

forty-eight per cent of the schools fell between twenty-one

and twenty-five students per class. Nineteen of the schools

in this section felt that the classes should be United to

twenty-five students. Pifty-one schools indicated that the

classes should not be larger than thirty. The range was froo

forty students to a low of i ifteen. In some cases the ideal

number of students for a particular class would dspsnd upon the

activities being taught.

(question 9* Do you feel that coaches should be physical

A ' education instructors? '^

Table 42. Opinions of physical education teachers as to whether
or not coaches should be physical education
ixistruetors.

Opinion ffufflber of schools Per cent

Tes 32 57
Ho 23 41
Ko answer 1 2

It has been indicated from conversations with administra-

tors that coaches when teaching physical education, have a
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teadeacjT to aeglect tli« physical education program in favor of

developing the athletic team he ooaohea. To refute this point*

thirt/-two achools indicated that they felt the coaches should

also be the ptaysioal education instructors. On the other hand,

there were forty-one per cent of the schools which thought that

coaches should not instruct the physical education classes.

One school indicated that if the instructor coached more than

one major sport he should not be in charge of physical educa-

tion. Another school reported that the physical education

instructor should be a coach only on a voluntary basis*

Qaestion 10. Do you think health should be taught beyond the

ninth grade?

Table 4^. Health taught beyond the ninth grade.

Should be taught Number of schools Per cent

Xes 57 66

m 19 54

As shown in Table 43 « two-thirds of the schools felt that

health should be taught beyond the ninth grade, x^ineteen

schools did not feel that a health course was needed after tbe

ninth grade. One school reported that the students were

exposed to the same material in science that would be studied

in health. Another school indicated that enough health could

be included in other courses.
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Question 11* Do you think thor« should be eooducatlonal

actlvitlos In the pbyelcal education cuxrioulua?

Table 44. Coeducational activities in the physical education
ourrioulttA*

Activities should Number of schools ier cent
be included

les 38 68
Ho 18 32

There were eighteen schools that did not believe eoeduea*

tional activities should be a part of the physical education

prograa* Thirty-eight • or sixty-eight per cent of the schools

thought that coeducational activities should be included. Five

of these schools stated that the activities should be on a

limited basis*

Question 12* Do you think there should be special classes for

the handicapped student in high school?

Table 4^. Special classes for handicapped students*

Should be classes Number of schools f^T cent

Xes
Ho

50
6

89
11

Eighty-nine per cent of the schools indicated that they

thought there should be special classes for the handicapped

student. However, only nineteen, or slightly over one-third

of the schools provided such a program. Six schools stated
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that th«se oIasa«8 should be conducted only if there were

facilities aTailsble and a sufficient nuaber of handicapped

students to participate in such a prograa.

Question 15. Do 70U feel the physical education experiezices in

your high school are providing opportunities for

developing effective citieens for today's society?

Table 46. Class experiences providing desirable opportunities.

Providing opportunities Number of schools Per cent

les 51 91
Ho 5 5
Tes and no 2 4

irifty->one of the fifty-six reporting class A high schools

felt that their physical edixoation program was providing oppor-

tunities for the students to develop into effective citizens.

One school stated that this opportunity is provided but that

most of the students do not take advantage of it. Four schools

indicated that there is room for improvement. One of the schools

that answered both j%b and no believed that physical education

was providing this opportunity for the boys, but not for the

girls. Only three schools did not think that their physical

education program was helping prepare the students to become

better citizens in society.
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simnARi

Th«r« were 64 class A high schools la %h» state of Kansas*

Tbe iziforaatlon compiled in this study was gathered from ths

^ schools which returned the questionnaire.

The enrollment of the schools ranged from 630 to 252.

Thirty^eight schools had an enrollment of less than 400 students.

?ort7*two per cent of the hoys and 41 per cent of the girls

that were enrolled in the class a schools participated in ths

physical education program.

Health examinations were required in 34 per cent of the

schools before the student was allowed to participate In physi-

cal education* In ninety per cent of these schools, the exam-

inations were given each year.

Nineteen schools included a program for the handicapped

student who was unable to participate in the regular physical

education class. A total of eighty-three students were

enrolled in some type of modified program during the school

year 1964-65.

Students were not allowed to elect physical education

activities in 7^ psr cent of the schools. In fourteen schools

ths students were permitted to elect aotivitiss from individual

or team sports, oombatives, and rhythmics.

Seventy per cent of the schools gave one-half credit per

smmster and another six gave one full credit. Credit in

physical education was given for participation in inter-

scholastic sports by nine or 16 per cent of the fifty-five



repprting class A hl£^ schools*

In sixty per cent of tbs schools, ths physical sduoatlOB

classes ast five times a week. Eight schools alternated the

days and in seven, some of the classes met three times a week

and other ones met every day.

The amount of time most frequently allotted for physical

education was fifty-five minutes. This included dressing and

showering time.

In 70 per cent of the schools, the number of students

needing to take the course was a factor in the determination of

the physical education class size. Consideration was also

given to the number of students per instructor and the facility

accommodation in many of the schools.

The attitude of the student was the most common factor in

determining the students grade in physical education as indi-

cated by 93 per cent of the schools. Other streets considered

by most of the schools in determining the grades were: demon-

stration and performance test of skills, knowledge tests cover-

ing the activities studied, attendance, sportsmanship, hygiene

izispection, and physical fitness of the individual.

The three types of grading system used in the schools

were the A, B, 0, 0, F^ system, 1, 2, 3f ^» 5 or 3 & U. Th«

most popular by far was the A, B, C, D, 7, system which was

«sed by 92 per cent of the schools. Only one school used the

1, 2, 3, 4, ^ system aM two graded using o & U.

The class A schools compete in nine of the ten inter-
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•oholastio sports la iUns&s* Ho class A school oofflpeted in

•wlaKlag* All jrifty-alx reporting schools had tsaas which

participatsd in football, haslcathall, and track. There was

only one school that competed in nine of the sports.

There %rere thirtjr-three class A high schools which offered

an intraaural prograa. Pwent/<»three had no prograa at all.

The two ttost eOBOionly offered actlYities were basketball and

volleyball. 3oae of the other sports in the prograa were touch

football, Softball, tennis, badminton, and table tenz^s.

The activity covered in 100 per cent of the physical edu-

cation programs was volleyball. The next three most popular

activities to be included were tumbling, basketball, and gya*

nasties. Other ma^jor activities were touch football, track,

badminton, wrestling, soccer, tennis, dancing, and archery.

Bowling and swimming were offered as part of the physical edu-

cation program in seven schools*

Health was included in the curriculum by 91 per cent of

the high schools. Some of the specific aspects studied were

alcohol, narcotics, tobacco, sex education, first aid, anatomy,

physiological processes and mental health.

^>eventeen schools did not answer the question pertaining

to the amount of money budgeted for physical education and

five schools stated that they did not know the amount. The

budget ranged from a high of 1^2,500 to a low of dlOO in the

twenty-five schools that indicated a set budget.

Seventy-four per cent of the schools had at least two play
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fields aTftilable for physical sduoation. Only two schools did

not have an outside play field for the physical education

olassss*

There were two class A high schools that had a swiamia^

pool. However, five schools indicated that the city pool was

used by the school for classes.

Forty^four of the fifty-six schools reported that they

did not have a separate gyonasiua for hoys and girla* In the

schools where hoys and girls classes were scheduled at the

•SJM tiae, and a separate gya was not available, the situation

was handled in various ways. Kight schools reported that there

was no gya division and in six of the schools the classes aet

on alternate days*

Eighty per cent of the schools furnished soap for the

physical education classes* A towel and ooabination lock wers

also provided by a aajority of the schools. The fee charged

for the use of this equipaent ranged froa &.2^ to i3»30*

Twenty-two schools reported that they laundered their own

physical education equipaent* This left thirty-four, or 61

per cent, of the schools that used other aesAs outside the

school to laimder this equipaent*

Individual lookers were available for use in sixty-six

per cent of the schools as a aeans for storing physical educa-

tion clothes. The self-service basket systea was used in

twenty-five schools* In soae of the schools it was used in

conjunction with individual lockers as was the check out basket
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Piftyotbxte p«r cent of the schools indicated they felt

that the present facilities for physical education were ade->

quate. Thirty of the reporting schools did not think the

facilities available were sufficient to handle the classes.

Some of the ImproTeBeata listed that could he Bade were: more

equipment, storage room, and aoney) additions to existing

facilities; all new facilities $ larger staff { larger gyn; and

Bore locker space*

Slzty->siz per cent of the schools reported that they had

two physical education instructors. Sixteen, or 26 per cent,

had three instructors. Eighty-ssTen per cent of the schools

indicated that the physical education instructor had a aa;}or

In that field and in 82 per cent of the schools taught other

suh;Jecta besides physical education.

The subjects aost coBu&only taught were health, drirer

education, history, social science, science, and aathsBatics*

In addition to this the physical education instructors

had coaching duties in fifty-two or 95 per cent of the report-

ing schools. Regardless of this fact, only thirty-two of the

schools indicated that they thought the coach should be the

physical education instructor.

In eighteen of the thirty-three schools offering intra-

Burals, the physical education instructor was in charge of the

prograA.

The number of hours per week spent by the physical
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•dttoation InBtzxiotor in th« performano* of all of hia duties

rax^ad ax^jwhara froa fiftaan to sixty hours* In fiftaan aehools

thia fall batwaan forty-five and fifty-four hours, with the

greateat number of schools reporting fifty houra aa the asount

of time spent per weak.

Thirty schools thought that the physical education could

effectively teach five hours a day. One-fourth of the schools

indicated that six periods could be taught per day.

The ideal class size as reported by sixty-nine per cent

of the schools was between twenty-one and thirty. The class

sise thought to be ideal ranged from 1^ students to aa many aa

forty. -

Sixty-eight per cent of the schools felt that there should

be coeducational activities in the physical educational program,

and eighth-nine par cent thought that special claaaea ahould

be provided for the handicapped student who is unable to par-

ticipate in the regular activities.

Only three of the fifty-six reporting sdhools indicated

that they did not feel the physical education program in their

achool waa providing the students with opportunities for

developing into effective citixens. ^

C0NCUJ3I0H3
^.'' ''

The conclusions concerning the class A high schools in

the state of Kanaas are aa followst

Forty-two per cent of the boys and forty-one per cent of
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the girls in the olass A schools wsre exur^lled in physical

•duoation.

Approxioately one-third of the schools required a physical

examination Tor stxadents in physical education. The saiM nua->

her of schools, nineteen, had a modified physical education

program for the handicapped students*

In one-fourth of the schools the students could elect from

a group of activities offered in the prosram.

Except for in a few oases, physical education credit was

not given for participation in activities other than the regular

physical education class*

In sixty per cent of the schools the physical education

elass met every day* Fifty-five minutes was the length of the

class period in forty-six per cent of the schools.

The factors used for determining class siae were the num-

ber of students who need the course, the number of students per

instructor and how many students the facilities could

accommodate

•

Hany things were taken into account to determine the

students grade in physical education. Attitude was the most

common factor mentioned*

The A, 3, 0, 2t F system of grading was used by 92 per

cent of the schools.

All fifty-six schools had teams that competed inter-

seholatically in football, basketball, and track. Approximately

two-thirds of the schools had golf and cross country teams and
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almost on«-third ooatpeted in wrtstling and teonis*

Volleyball and baalcetball were the activities most coaaonly

offered in tbe tbirty-three sobools that had an intramural

prograx*

The physical education programs consisted mostly of olley-

ball, tumbling, basketball, gymnastics, touch football, tra^]c»

badminton, wrestling, soccer, dancing, tennis, and archery.

Hinety-one per cent of the schools included health in t he

oorrioulum.

The budget for physical education in the reporting schools

ranged from ^2,500 to &100.

Two class A high schools had their own swimming pool*

Twelve schools had a separate gymnasium for boys and girls. In

those that didn*t the classes met together or on alternate days

when scheduled at the same time.

A towel, soap, and a lock were furnished by most schools

on a rental basis ranging from ^.25 to 95.^^

One, or a combination, of the following systems were used

to store physical education clothes t individual lockers, self-

service basket with a lock, or check out basket.

Approximately forty per cent of the class A schools bad

facilities available to launder their physical education

equipment.

About one-half of the schools thought that present exist-

ing facilities for physical education were adequate.

The physical education instructor had coaching duties in
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ninety-thre* per cent of the schools. let only rifty<-8even

per cent of the eohooXs indicated that they thought the coach

should he the physical education instructor. In a little over

fifty per cent of the schools having intraaurals, the physical

education instructor was in charge of the program.

la aany schools the physical education instructor also

taught other auhjects.

Host physical education instructors spent between forty-

five aiKl fifty-four hours a week in the perfomance of all his

duties. It was thought by most schools that the physical edu-

cation teacher could effectively teach five classes per day*

The class sise indicated as being ideal was one which had

between 21 and 2^ students.

alxty-eight per cent of the schools felt that coeducational

activities should be included in the physical education pro«>

gram. Eighty-nine per cent indicated that special classes

should be isade available in physical education for the handi-

capped student.

Over ninety per cent of the schools believed that they

were providing opportunities for students to develop into

effective citisens in today's society through the physical

eduoation program*
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Th« purpose of thia report was to determine the status of

plujsical eduoation in the class A high schools in the state of

JLaasas for the school year 1964-6^ •

The infomation compiled in this studj asgr be of sons use

to others in the field of phjsical education, particularly

those who are eoncemed with physical eduoation at the high

school level* This report aay telp them in comparing their

particular situation to the over-all picture of physical edu-

oation as it exists* It say also enlighten prospective physi-

cal education teachers as to the coMitions now present in the

class A high schools*

Aa investigation for information concerning this subject

proved futile* iome of the literature was related to the prob-

lem, but was not concerned specifically with the class A high

schools*

A three page short answer questiozmaire was oonstruoted

in order to get the information necessary to write the report*

It consisted of questions pertaining to the siae of the sohooly

the program, the staff, and the facilities and equipment.

The name of the principal of each class A school was found

in the Kansas Mucational Directory * A questionnaire, with a

self-addressed, stamped envelope, was sent to each of these

principals*

Uithin ten days, forty-five of the questionnaires had been

returned. A follow-up letter and questionnaire sent to odne-

teen schools resulted in eleven more returns. The total



number returned was fifty-six of sixty-four, or 87*5 per cent*

As shown in this study the enrollaent of the class A hi^

schools ranged fron 6^0 to 2^2 students. 3ixty-eight per cent

of the high schools had an enrollment of less than 400 students.

Forty-two per cent of the boys and forty-one per cent of th«

girls were enrolled in physical education*

Thirty-four per cent of the schools required health ez«»-

Inations for the students participating in physical education,

nineteen schools bad a program for the handicapped students

vho oould not take part in the rsgular class activities.

In one-fourth of the schools, the student could elect from

a group of activities in the physical education program.

One-half credit per semester was i^iven for physical edu-

cation by seventy per cent of the schools. Credit in physical

education for participation in extra-class activities was given

by nine schools

.

The physical education class met five times a week in

sixty per cent of the schools. The factors taken into con-

sideration in determining the class size were: the number of

students needing the course, the number of students per

instructor, and the facility accommodation.

There were many factors used in determining the student's

fp^ade. The one used most commonly was attitude

.

Class A schools competed in nine of the ten inter-

soholastic sports in Kansas. All of the schools competed in

football, basketball, and track*



The tvo aotlvltles picgrtd in most of the intraaural pro-

graiM were Tolleyball aad haeketball. Phe physical education

classes included these two aotiTities and others ( soim of which

were: tumbling, g/anastics, touch football, traok, badminton,

wrestling, and soccer.

Bealth was included in the currieulua \>j 91 per cent of

the high schools.

In the twenty-five schools reporting a set budget for

physical education, the asount ranged from SlOO to d2,5CX>.

Seventy-four per cent of the schools had at least two

outside play fields available and two schools had a swimming

pool, ;
>

Only two out of every ten schools had a separate gymnasiua

for boys and girls. The schools not having these facilities

either alternated the days of physical education or had no gym

division when classes were scheduled at the same time.

A towel, soap, and combination lock were provided on a

rental basis, ranging from if, 2^ to §3.$0, by the majority of

schools*

Twenty-two schools reported that they launder their physi-

cal education equipment.

The systems used in storing physical education clothes

were J individual lockers, self-service basket with lock, or

check out basket.

Fifty-three per cent of the schools indicated they felt

that the present facilities were adequate for a good physical



education program*

In eighty-two per cent of the schools the physical educa-

tion instructor also taught other suhjects* Coaohizig duties

were perforaed by the physical education instructor in 93 per

cent of the schools, yet only 57 per cent of the schools indi-

cated that they thought the coach should he the physical edu-

cation teacher.

The ideal class size for physical education was thought

to be between twenty-one and twenty-fiTe.

Coeducational classes in some activities ifas looked upon

favorably by 68 per cent of the schools.

Only three of the fifty-six schools did not think that

their school was providing opportunities in the physical educa-

tion classes through which the students could develop into

effective citizens in today's society.


